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Southwater Junior Academy; Co–opted Governors required

Southwater Junior Academy is a friendly academy that was rated as ‘Good’ by Ofsted in
November 2017. Ofsted made reference to the excellent leadership provided at the
academy plus the excellent behaviour of pupils. With approx. 480 pupils, Southwater
Junior Academy serves Southwater and surrounding villages for children in Key Stage 2,
aged 7-11years.
We are proud of our achievements in all areas and looking to excel further. Our children
enjoy coming to the academy and we have a highly motivated and experienced staff. We
provide a wide range of clubs, and Sport, Music and IT are all a key focus. Pupil
wellbeing is at the heart of what we do to ensure our children are safe and secure.
What are we looking for?
We have a number of long standing Governors but we are now looking for new members
to join our Governing body team and move forward with the academy.
Co-opted Governors will be appointed based on the skills that they can bring. Whether
you have a background in finance, legal, marketing, HR or education, we would be
delighted to meet you.
You do not need to be a working professional but someone who can add value from their
life experience to the academy.
What do we need from you?
We would like to ask for your time and commitment and in return, you will find that
being a Governor is a worthwhile role that is immensely valued by the academy, its staff
and pupils, in addition to the wider community of parents.
Being part of the Governing body would mean attending a number of meetings, plus a
variable number of visits to the school in support of specific issues or projects. In
addition training and support are readily available to help you become familiar with the
role and responsibilities or being a Governor.
Further information:
Application packs are available from Lindsy Stott, lstott@southwaterja.co.uk or from the
academy website www.southwaterjunioracademy.co.uk
Tel: 01403 730475

